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CORRESPONDENCE.

JJeffer.Gnn ;1!tile'tlitaI ~oUege.
Philadelphia, October 27th, 1857.

D. MITCHELL,
Dear Sir :-At a meeting of the Students of Jefferson .l\1edical College.,
held on the 19th of October, D. ~NDLEBERGER, of Ohio, was chosen President,
and E. B. P. KELLY, M. D., of Pennsylvania, Secretary.
PROF. THOMAS

On motion of J. C. BERTOLETTE, of Pennsylvania, it was voted unanimously
that a special Committee of five be appointed to wait on PROF. T. D. MITCHELL,
and request of him a copy of his Inaugural Address for publication.
The following gentlemen were appointed as that Committee:

Ohairman,-NAHUM M. TRIBOU, JR ............. UNITED STATES,
THOMAS BOWERS, ................... CANADA WEST,
HENRY KIRKWOOD, •.....•........... NOVA SCOTIA,
FRANCIS E. BOND, .................... SOUTH AMERICA,
JOHN G. 'KERR, ......................... CHINA.
It was also voted, that a Committee consisting of the first l\1atriculate from
each State and Counw, represented in the College, be appointed for the purpos·e of superintendirt"glhe publication of said Address.
·
.

The following gentlemen were named :
CHAIRMAN.
GEORGE w. SNOW, MASSACHUSETTS.
MEMBERS. ·

G. F.
T.

s.

TOWNSEND, ••••••••••••••• Maine.

I.
B. ANDREWS, ••••••••• Conn.

BRADFORD, •••••• ·•·······R·

J. VANOE, •••••••••••• La. .
GRAND G. CAPERS, JR.••• Texas.

THOMAS
LE

.)

J. D. GRAFTON, •••••••••••••••••• Ark.
SAMUEL D. FLAGG, JR••••••••. N. Y.
J. MONROE MooDIE, ••••••••••• Tenn.
J. LANGENDORFER, ••••••••••••• N. J.
JAMES ALLISON, •••••••••••••••••• Kentucky.
WM. M. KING, ••••••••••••••••••• Penna.
W. T. SHARP, •••••••••••••••••••• Ohio.
SAMUEL D. l\tIARSHALL, •••••••• Del.
JOHN B. )VEAVER, .••••••••••••• Indiana.
J. H. TAYLOR, ••••••••••••••••••• l\1d.
c. MADISON, .....•.••....••••••••. Ill.
M. F. HULLIHEN, •••••••••••••• . Va.
0. G. POTTS, M. D.............. Iowa:
JOHN D. SPICER, ................ N. C.
JOHN P. THATCHER, •••••••••••• Mo.
SAMPSON POPE, .••••••••••••••••• s. C.
RowLEY MoRRis, M. D., ...... Wis.
JOHN S. COLEMAN, M. D...... Ga.
THOMAS BowERS, ••••••••••••••• Ca. West.
J. W. LITTLE, •••••••••.•••••••••• Florida. HENRY KrRKwoon, ............. N. Scotia.
WM. M. BRYANT, ••••••••••••••• Ala . .
FRANCIS E. BOND, ••••••••••••••• s. A.
CHARLES G. SMITHER, ••••••••• Miss.
JORN G. KERR, ••••••.•••••••••••• China.
JUDSON

The Secretary was instructed to furnish a copy of the Minutes of this meeting, to be presented by the Chairman of the special Committee, to PROF. MrTOHELL.

DAVID KINDLE BERGER, P1·esldent.
EDWARD B. P. KELLY, M. D., Secretary.

Jefferson Medical College, October 29th, 1857.
GENTLEMEN:

Your note of the 27th inst., is before me. Allow me to say, that· imperf ect as my Introductory Lecture is, it is entirely at your disposal, and the more
especially so, if its publication can in any way advance the welfare of the College.
Have the goodness to assure the gentlemen whom you have the honour to
represent, of my hearty good will to co-operate with them in every laudable
effort to further their welfare and yours, as well as to elevate the noble science
in whose cause you have enlisted for life. With high considerations of respect
for the class individually and collectively, I am, Gentlemen, very truly, your
friend, &c. &c.
Tnos. D. MITCHELL.
To

Messrs.

TRIBOU, JR., BowERs, KIRKWOOD, BOND

and KERR, Committee.

INTRODUCTORY LECTURE.

GENTLEMEN:-

ON my first appearance in the halls of this timehonoured Institution, in the capacity of a public teacher,
some of the vast assemblage of intelligence and learning
now before me, may have ~nticipated a programme, at
least, of the task to which the honourable Board of
Trustees has been pleased to call me. It has been
judged a wiser course, simply to tender to the rr1edical
class apd to the entire profession here congregated, a
solemn and honest pledge, to devote all the energies of
my physical and 1nental constitution to the high bel1ests
of this venerated spot; to advance the real welfare of
all who may honour me with their presence, and to
aim, if possible, to enhance the fame of this proud hall
of science. That pledge is now tendered, under a deep
sense of tl1e high responsibilities which cluster around
me.
Of the multiplied sources of human happiness,
kindly provided by the n1u11i:fice11ce of Deity, none is
more exuberant or gratifying than Contrast. To be
compelled to gaze, incessantly, on the unblended beauties of nature or art, would be to sicken us with delights;
while the perpetual grating on the ear, of the groans of
the dying, arid the terrible convulsions of nature, as
they are developed in earthquake and tornado, wot1ld
engulf us in wretchedness, too intolerable for endurance.. We live and move under the persistent influence
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of contrast, nor cot1ld we be happy in this transitory
state under different circumstances. Wh.at, I ask, induces
so many young ge11tlemen to forsake their happy homes
and pleasant companions, for months, and to commingle
with strangers in a far off land? Could this sacrifice be
tolerated always, and is it not now borne chiefly on account of benefits anticipated as the result of the toil to
be encountered? At this very moment, ere the sentence
passes from my lips, yol1 are placing before your vision
the termination of your career of pupilage, and your
enjoyment of the richest rewards. You feel that yot1
are not to be tyros in the profession always; and with
fancy's telescope, some of you even now gaze on the distant day tl1at is to elevate you to the post of teacl1er in
a school of medicine, or perch you on the su1nmit of professional excellence in your native land; and the contrast between now and then, as it rises and amplifies its
broad dimensio11s and its unutterable importance, fires .
you with zeal and nerves you with perseverance.
The object of my discot1rse, Gentlemen, is to sketch
as faithfully as I can, in consistence with brevity, The
Lights and Shadows of Professional Life. That the
discouragements of the dark side of the picture may not
chill your ardor, it will be my aim, so to touch the
brighter scenes, as to augment your admiration of the
landscape whe11 yo~ gaze upon it as an imperfectly
finished whole. Some there are who think of the profession of medicine, only, as a repetition of delights, a
succession of enjoyments, but these are dreamers of the
night. There are pleasures in all prqfessional pursuits, ·
and none more exhilarating than tl1ose that flow from
the honest and successful discharge of a physician's duty.
But there are vexations of spirit, and there are pl1ysical
sufferings too, that not unfrequently mar the happiness,
that to another's eye, may seem to be pure and perennial.
Of the varied shadoivs that give a sombre hue to the
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life of a physician, allow 1ne to name, as entitled to a
prominent place, the difficulties encountered by many pupils in the cou·rse of study. These may arise, partly frorn
defects in early education, and in part from want of
pecuniary means. Embarrassments, such as these, are
always augme11ted by a consciousness of ignorance, or
a sense of humiliating dependence on others, or by both.
When, as sometimes happens, a young man of very
feeble intellect, and of slender literary acquirements,
enters on medical studies, he feels not how deficient he
is, and, of course, realizes not the difficulties that are
soon to gather around hi1n. Such persons are apt to
entertain highly favourable notions of their own powers,
and at all eve11ts have convinced .themselves, by what
pr~cess I know not, that any sort of material may be
worked 11p into a Doctor, and that, therefore, they need
11ot despair.
Others there are, whose native powers are of gigantic
proportions, who, though far from having been well
educated,.have become enamoured of _medicine, and are
devoted to its study. And, however industrious they
may be, they meet with ~inderances at almost every
turn, a11d their ardour is often suspended. Such per. sons are sometimes compelled to_protract their studies
beyond the limit prescribed by their first calculations,
by reason of poverty. The ma11 whose means are very
limited, although possessed of a high order of mind, is
often forced to be in the rear of tl1e drone in· science,
whose purse, it may be, is far better supplied than his
head. This may be a source of keen mortification, for
which there can be 110 rem~dy but patience and perseverance.
But, the n1edical student_who is end<?wed with a
mind susceptible of high improvement, albeit his early
education may have been sadly neglected, may realize
abundant satisfaction even in the midst ~f the perplexities that beset him. Conscious of deficiencies, but re-
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solved to master them all, he is sure to make headway;
and so the acquisitions of to-day are mingled with gratification that far outweighs the despondency associated
with the ·defects of yesterday. He feels the true value
of what is gained, because he knows what it cost him.
Such men there are, such have al,vays been, and will
be, to the end of time. The difficulties of early life
were blessings in disguise, fitting them the better to
1neet tl1e trials of professional life, and to honour it by
devotion to its highest interests. Omrn,ia vincit labor
was their motto in the midst of discouragement, and it
gave them the victory.
But it has happened, alas, how often ! that pecuniary
wants have embarrassed the medical studies of young
men, whose native talent and educational advantages
were of a superior grade. Eager to advance as rapidly,
at least, as any others, their laudable zeal has been
checked by the iron force of dire necessity. After a
patient attenda11ce on one course of lectures, their studies have been intermitted for one, two, or three years,
by the laborious toils of the schoolmaster, in order to
eke out funds enough to complete their medical course.
In such a painful interval, their acquired stock of knowledge is, at best, in statu quo, and all that has been
learned must be studied over again. To him wl1ose
ambition is restive under such restraint, as the warhorse under the iron bit, this kind of drawback on future prospects, is a source of unspeakable mortification.
He _cannot, or does not, realize that all this is for the
best, and that the perplexing delay is, probably, to be
the very means to secure ~ more certain and honourable advancement. Unhappily, with the bias too common to youth, he looks at the present only, and his
heart sinks ,vithin him, and he is almost driven to a
perpetual abandonment of a pursuit that is dear to
his heart. His spirit falters and hesitates, and he
mourns in secret places over tl1e haplessness of his des-
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tiny. Young man, if the portrait just sketched at a
venture, be a picture of your own case, do not despond.
Cheer up, toil on, for better days are coming. ·
It may be the good fortune of the pupil to escape all
the quicksands and shoals at which we have hinted,
and yet he may realize unutterable anxiety ere he n1ake
his actual debut on the theatre of professional life.
Some men, encumbered, doubtless, with a morbid sensibility, have been wrought up by their imaginative powers
to such a state as to be actually miserable, in the prospect of the green-box trial, just at hand.
And it is quite possible that some, now before n1e,
entertain a very alarming apprehension of the reality
of that untried ordeal. This weakness, for such it often
is undoubtedly, although witnessed, occasionally, in tl1e
most talented members of a class, suffices to give pain
and disquiet to the subject of it. One of the best qualified young men I ever examined, now at the head of
his profession in the place of his abode, was so deeply
distressed from thi~ cause, that he burst into tears the
· moment he was ushered before the faculty, and was unable, for several minutes, to command his feelings. It
is a very common sentiment, that no trials can be n1ore
painful than those of a candidate under examination;
and hence the erroneous conclusion, that tl1e procurement of a diploma, is the most difficult item in his
,vhole career, the 11,ltima thule of his life. But alas, the
reverie is of brief d11ration. The man awakes from l1is
dream, and new difficulties meet him on every side.
This leads us to present, as another of the shadows
of professional life, sorne of the obstructions in the way of
obtain·ing business.
There are those into whose lap, fortune, or Providence, rather, has sl1owered an abundance of this world's
goods, and who are thus saved from many of the trials
that befall the more indigent. I do not affirm that this
seeming advantage is, in reality, upon the whole, very
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desirable. If it prov e a sourc e of blessing to some, most
assur edly it does not alwa ys so opera te. For the most
part, howe ver, youn g grad uates are in strai tened circums tance s, and need patro11age quite as fast as it
comes. Not unfre quen tly, too, they comm it the sad
mistak:e of forming an acqu ainta nce th.at is too exten sive and too fashi onab le for their best inter ests. Tl1ey
are then ce led to acqu ire extra vaga nt notio ns of dress
and livin g, and to study less, and to be more frequ ently
abse nt from their offices on calls of politeness, than
prop riety warr ants. Thes e habi ts are very likel y to
acqu ire stren gth faste r than the subje ct of them is
awar e, whil e they are closely watc hed by the discerning and prt1dent arou nd them . Inste ad of livir1g with in their resources, the disco very is soon made that they
are in debt ; and the next step is to chan ge lo~ation, or,
possibly, that is antic ipate d, by the seizure of books
and instr umen ts, to satis fy the clai1ns of impa tient creditor s.
Man y a youn g man, howe ver, who has been very prudent in his associations and expe nditu res, has expe rie11ced emba rrass ment s, and realiz ed painf ul emot ions,
in p.is efforts to obtai n a livel ihood by his profession. A
regar d to the usages of the place compels him to prese11t a good exter ior, a resul t not equa lly well secur ed by
all, even with the same amou nt of mean s. Some will
appe ar gente el and neat at all times , at a cost that
woul d but little impr ove the perso n of anoth er. Besides all this, it is desir able to have tl1e repu tatio n of
boar ding at a good and respe ctabl e estab lishm ent, since
even this may influence success in no smal l degre e ;
But it has happ ened , that youn g phys ician s have not
been able to make regu lar provision for board ing anywher e, and altho ugh quite neat and fashi onab le in
their attire , have been compelleq, sometimes, at least ,
to sponge, (as the word is,) on this, and the otl1er acquain tance , and to get addit ional meal s, just as cash
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was on hand, or, to fast. You have no need, gentlelll.en,
to travel over .the Diary of an English Physician, for
facts in point. I tell you, tl1at one of the most eminent
medical professors in America, one, who in the estimation of hundreds, was first on our roll of fame, was, for
years after graduation, unable to be a regular inmate
of any boarding-house. His acknowledged talents and .
indomitable ambition ·kept him afloat in the ocean
of difficulty, that has engulfed 1nany of feebler intellect
and nerve, until the way for promotion was thrown
open, and the crown of honourable distinction placed
on his head. He has left his laurels behind l1im, won
amidst toil and privatio~, that yo-u may not be discouraged when you remember, that although long beset
with difficulties, he rose above them all, and mounted
the hill-top of professional glory. Go -y-e, and do like•
wise.
If the hints ju-st thrown out, meet the special trials
of a11y young physicians who are yet in a state of single
blessedness, with what force do they press upon those,
who, destitute of the funds called for by such a change,
have unwittingly encircled themselves with the chain
of -m atrimony. The sad result often proves to be, that
two, in place of one, are made unhappy, and the mistaken man, at his leisure, is compelled to repent the
folly that has brought so much sadness to another, ,vho
fondly hoped for better days and more cheering scenes.
Well _aware am I, that young doctors have someti1nes
extended their busine~s considerably, by a judicious
nuptial enterprise; but such cases are so few and far
between, that they rather serve as monitors to curb the
impetuosity of youth, than prompt, at all hazards, to
make the venturous leai=> in the dark:. It is as true, no
doubt, now, as it ever was, that "it is not good for. man
to be alone," and I think it vastly important, for the
physicia11 to have an affectionate, wise, and prudenthelpmate, nor could I bestow upon any pupil b,efore·
"
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me, at the right time, if it were in my power, a richer
earthly boon. But if any act in a young physician's
history, imperiously calls for prudence and discretion,
it is that, which of all others, most tenderly and deeply
implicates his own happiness, and not less, hers, whose
fortune he proposes to link: with his own.
It is quite possible that some who hear me are destined to locate in regions not yet under the full influence of civilization, and that they may realize hardships
more appalling than any yet adverted to. Though in
little danger of the red man's violence, your lot may
be ·cast in a ne,v country, where it may be very difficult
to compass more than sufficient to meet the actual
wants of life. A physician, born and educated in Paris,
bade adieu to the comforts and refinements of his beautiful home, to -pitch his tent on the banks of the Ohio
river, not far fro1n Marietta, some forty-five or fifty
years ago. The country was in the wild state, emphatically, and destitute of roads. Too poor to purchase
a horse, the Doctor, blest as he was with a buoyant
and indomitable spirit, attended to a large business on
foot, making journeys of ten or fifteen miles with as
much rapidity as is usual on horseback, in rugged regions. This hard service was performed nearly two
years, ere he was able to own a horse. He had a
small fan1ily to care for, and it was his pleasure to
toil for their comfort. Some will be ready to exclaim,
"Contemptible servitude!" "Wretched occu1)ation ! "
But sa:ys the venerable Hildreth of Marietta, "I have
often heard this man say, in after and more prosperous
days, that he look~ed back to the period referred to, as
one of the happiest portions of his life." That this intelligent, popular, and successful practitioner, as the
narrator styles him, felt the long period of his poverty
to be a season of trial, none can doubt. But that the
discipline thus had in the school of adversity and toil,
laid tl1e foundation of subsequent distinction, is equally
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obvious; and the brief story is pregnant with valuable
instruction to every student of medicine.
Think you that such a man, even though pressed
on every side by the force of untoward circumstances,
could falter or retreat? Never, never. His banner,
floating proudly in the breeze, was stamped in letters
of living light, with victory.
"The proudest motto for the young!
Write it in lines of gold
Upon thy heart, and in thy mind
The stirring words enfold;
And in misfortune's dreary hour,
Or in the prosp'rous _gale,
'Twill have a holy cheering power-

, There's no such word as fail.' ''

What if adverse winds assail you? Are you tl1e
first that has felt the peltings of the storm? Why
then despond? Dr. Johnson remarked that a l1abit of
looking at the best side of every event, is worth more
than a thousand pounds a year. It was a quaint
saying of Bishop Hall, that for every bad there might be
· a worse, and that when a man break:s l1is leg, he should
be very thankful it was not his neck. In tl1e same
spirit was Fenelon's exclamation, when his precious
libr~ry was on fire;" God be praised," said he, "that
it is not the dwelli11g of some poor ma11." That was
the soul of true submission, one of the most splendid
jewels of the human heart. Gaze on the world you
must, but have a care to look most at its ·sunny side,
and half the battle of life will have been won at the
outset.
"A smile on the face, and soft words on the tongue,
Will serve you as passports all nations among;
A heart ever cheerful, a spirit that's free,
Will carry you safely o'er life's stormy sea."

If the sailing of a wind-cloud hath Provide11ce for its
Pilot, your bark is secure with the same guardianship.
Allow me to notice, as another of the shadows or
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tria ls of professional life, unlc ind treatrnent from othel"r
physiciaris, and also from pati ents . Sincerely do I regr et
tha t ther e has eve r exis ted suc h a stat e of thin gs as to
just ify the rem arks _abo ut to be made. But , alas! it
seems tha t Doctors, with all thei r advantages, are destine d to continue to be as the y hav e eve r bee n-m en of
like passio11s wit ~ Adam's enti re posterity. Hen ce ,the
proverb, too often well founded, tha t if thre e or more
physicians reside in the same village, tl1ere will be strife
between at leas t two of them .
The proneness to do injustice to professional bre thre n
, has its origin, not unfrequently, in a deep-wrought consciousness of the ir higl1 superiority. Th·e envious man
can not end ure the prosperity of his neighbour, for selfishness is the main spring of all he says or does. Is the
success of ano ther laud ed over the vicinity, and does
bis business exp and , on this account? Env y is supplied
witl1 new aliment, and its mac hina tion s are mul tipl ied
in order to effect the downfall of him at whose hea d its
venomed shafts are ai1ned. Tru th is distorte.d, unt il
it bears the impress of falsehood; and fictions, artf ully
concocted, are sen t broad-cast over the community, as
if the y were realities.
One of the most reprehensible arts practised in our
profession, is the unm anly tric k of entering, und er cover
of nigh t, or wit h false pretences in broad daylight, the
cha mbe r of a pati ent und er the care of ano ther physician. By an artf ul misnomer, he converts his officiousness into a visi t of friendship. Hav ing lear ned tha t
his good neighbour was sick and low-spirited, he comes
to cheer him up, and while awa y a tedious hou r. Sl1ch
is the profession he makes, but note his cunning. He
draws from the pati ent wha t suits his pur pos e; and b~y·
significant shrugs and sighs, and half-uttered sentences,
actu ally trenches on the confidence reposed in the medical atte nda nt, unt il the sick man begins to dou bt
whe ther his Doctor und erst and s the natu re of the case.
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These kind and friendly visits are reiterated until the
intruder fancies he has a claim on the patient, and
actually succeeds in supplanting the object of his envy.
These, and many other stratagems alike derogatory
and mean, are perpetually in operation, and ser,re to
explain, very satisfactorily, the want of friendly feeling
and harmony, that salutes our ears from every quarter.
And in adduci11g so1ne of them, to illustrate what I
mean by the shadows of a medical life, do not imagine
that I suppose the victims of such base devices are the
only sufferers.· That their spirits are often wounded to
the poi11t of taking an everlasting leave of the profession, is by no means an unfrequent re~ult. But, could
you read the dark lines, drawn deep as with the diamond, on ~he accusing conscience of the man·who thus
sports with the sensibilities, the character, the happiness
of his brethren, you would discover the ~idden but no
less real truth,
·
"That he who gives a pang, himself ten pangs. receives.'1

The soul that is hardened till it feels as little as the
millstone, will have (for Heaven has so decreed) moments of self-torture and biting sti11gs of remorse,
keen enough to cause the miserable being to hate him. self, and wish that he had never.gazed upon tl1e light
of day. Ah! he, too, shall know and feel the sorrows
of a rnedical life, and shall reali~e that the bitterest
. jngredient is the fact that they are self.:-inflicted.
Tl1e unkindness of patients to their physicians is
also a fruitful source of distress and embarrassme11t,
and sometimes has a poigna11cy ble11ded with it that
can scarcely be tolerated. Yo11 may comprehend my
meaning when you hear an illustrious physician of
America exclaim, "Oh, the ingratitude of man! He
sank by misfortune fi;om affluence to poverty, and I
waited on his family in the years of their destitution,
by night and by day. I sympathized with their sorrow-

. .
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stric ken spirits, and poured, as I could, the oil of consolation into their bleeding hear ts. My purse was ever
open to assuage the. angu ish of their troub led heart s,
and I was read y to make almo st any sacrifice for their
good. I knew that they could not recompense me, but
I felt the unspeakable pleasure of befriending the forlorn. But, judg e of my astonishment, ,vhen, as if by
1nagic, on a sudden turn of fortune's wheel, this very
family rose again to affluence and splendour, and more
bloated with prjde than in the days of their origi nal
gran deur , they shun ned the phys ician who had been a
benefactor in the time of need, lest his presence in their
gilded halls should call up, unseasonably, the ren1embran ce of the scenes of penu ry throu gh whic h tl1ey had
so latel y passed, cheered by the pure st friendship, for
whic h the only retur n was base ingra titud e."
But phys ician s sometimes realize deep distress in
consequence of the depo rtme nt of families whose circumstances have alwa ys been good, and to whom the
most faithful services have been rend ered; and this, too,
with out any sort of apology being offered, or an opportunit y given for expla natio n. This want on trifling ,vith
physicians seems to arise from a capricious recklessness,
wl1ich eludes, beca11se it cann ot bear, a free scrut iny.
Sometimes it is developed by the prese ntati on of a just ·
account, alrea dy too long neglected, and which, inste ad
of being thus met, shou ld have been prom ptly discharged
at the first solicitation. If there be real or imag inary
cause of complaint, cand our and justi ce dema nd that
the difficulty be state d frank ly and fully. The physician may be able, by a single sentence, perh aps, to remove ever y parti cle of misa ppre hens ion; and he will
rejoice to do so, if his deme anou r be correct. If, inste ad
of pursu ing this fair and honourable course, anot her
medical adviser be sent for at the next illness in the
family, a positive wron g is perp etrat ed; a woun d is
inflicted with out due cause.
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Hav ing hint ed at the mod us oper andi of a Doc tor's
bill in cert ain cases, it may be prop er to exte nd our
view s a littl e furth er. And here let me say, that physicia ns expe rien ce not a littl e perp lexi ty from thei r
patr ons, as the resu lt of the too gene ral indifferenc~
resp ectin g com pens ation for serv ices rend ered . At the
mom ent whe n dang er appe ars to be very grea t, som e
pers ons seem to valu e our serv ices abov e all price , who se
mem orie s fail surp risin gly whe n the urge ncy of the case
has passed awa y. The cand idat e for med ical hono urs
and for med ical prac tice may calc ulate on bein g rous ed
from his slum bers with muc h grea ter viole nce and import unit y, and mor e imp atie nt hast e, by one who neve r
pa~ys a Doc tor, and, it may be, neve r than ked one for
serv ices rend ered , than by him wl10 is not only will ing
but anxi ous to rew ard his toil. Wl1en I have been
calle d to the cham ber wind ow by the thun deri ng peal s
at my knock:er and the kick:s at 1ny door, in a dark and
stor my nigh t, whe n the elem ents seem ed as if they had
wag ed '\Yar with each othe r, and as thou gh heav en and
eart h were abot1t to com e into collision, and a stran ge
voice has prof fered to give " any sum of rnon ey for a
Doc tor," alth oug h I may not have refu sed to go, I have
alwa ys mad e my calc ulat ions to draw a blan k in a lottery who se tick ets I felt to be 11oisy prom ises only .
Inde ed, to decl ine a call of this kind , wou ld mos t probabl y exci te the clam ours of man y who neve r paid a
phys ician 's bill, apar t from the oper atio n of the law.
And here , gent leme n, let me advi se yot1 to appr ecia te
you r righ ts. Som e men will trea t you r call for paymen t as if it were a favo ur to pay. Let them unde rstan d that the favo ur lies on the othe r side , for som e
are actu ally igno rant on this poin t. The re are occasion s, mor eove r, in whic h the phys ician rend ers serv ices
that mon ey cann ot fully com pens ate. He fixes a nominal valu e, to be sure , but that rare ly mee ts the case ;
and if kind ness and good feeli ng do not mak e up the
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deficit, he is not req uite d as he sho uld be. I am l)roud
to say , how eve r, tha t now and the n the bal anc e is
full y rea lize d in a sense of gra titu de and confidence,
tha t gro,vs wit h yea rs and stre ngt hen s wit h tim e, and
is a pro ude r mo nun 1en t tha11 was eve r ere cte d for the
blood-stained her o.
But , the phy sici an ofte n exp erie nce s me nta l suffering
fro111 the sad consciousness of the imperfections of the science,
or of his fail ure to give its principles a right application.
The mo st successful pra ctit ion er is not ent irel y exe mp t
from seaso11s of disa ppo intm ent . Some uns een pow er
wo rkin g in the atm osp her e or else whe re, conspires, wit h
mo re obvious cau ses , to aug me nt the vio len ce and obscu rity of the n1orbid phe nom ena wit h wh ich it is his
pro vin ce to con ten d. He calls to his aid the exp erie nce
of byg one yea rs, and sea rch es the rec ord s of mo der n
ti1nes, to find, if possible, the sec ret of his pre sen t embar ras sme nt. His pat ien ts fall on tl1e rig ht han d and
on the left , wit h sym pto rns 11ot unl ike tho se wh ich l1ave
bee11 sub due d a hun dre d ti:r;nes, wit h ord ina ry efforts.
Preser1tly, he is at the cou ch of one who se life is of unspe aka ble imp orta nce to his fam ily, to num ero us friends,
to the chu rch , to the cou ntry , to the wor ld. The
anx iou s sett led gaze of rela tive and associate, as if resolv ed to dra g from the bosom of t~e phy sici an his
priv ate opi nio n of the pro bab le issue, me ets him on
eve ry side. He pre sse s the reso urc es of his art to the
utm ost stre tch of ing enu ity, bu.t a sec ret con vic tion tha t
all is in vai n, min gle s wit h ev·ery mo vem ent . Responsib ility ma y be div ide d, it is tru e; and the abl est co11sulting aid back his OW11 judgment; but, alas! the
hea vy loa d res ts on· him . He ma y hav e ma de a mistak:e at the out set of the atta ck, for tha t is possible, of
cou rse ; for his diagnosis ma y hav e bee n at fau lt. Ah !
wh o can esti ma te the unu tter ed and unu tter abl e sor row
, tha t ove rpo wer ed tl1e sen siti ve med ical atte nda nts of
the imm orta l Washingto11 in his las t brie f illness ! vVho
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can guess even what are the feelings of the true physi- ·
cian at such a crisis ? He may enjoy the unbo unde d
confidence of the patie nt, and his frie11ds and neigh bour s
1nay all ~stif y to his fidel ity and slrill ; but he may
l1ave a painf ul misg iving tl1at there has been error some,vl1ere, and his soul sigl1s in secre t. He is comp elled
to witne ss the failu re of his art to rescu e from the grav e
a life of inest imab le value , and he mour ns in spiri t that
he ever made pl1ysic the profession of his choice.
Well do I k:now, tl1at a consc iousn ess of recti tude, a
deep sense of unflincl1ing integ rity of purp ose may sustain a man amid st the most appa lling trial s; ~yea, may
steel hi1n again st desp air, and cause the placi d seren ityr
of innoc ence to play arou nd his brow . And I k~now,
also, that there are stoic s in the profession, men of no
souls, or with souls little enou gh to be cram ped in a
11ut-shell, who are repu ted to have lost an amou11t of
sensi bility whic h neve r enter ed into their comp ositio n.
But tell me, if• you think you can, wl10 in tl1e ~ ide,
wide worl d, educ ated unde r the full blaze of Chri stian ity,
could have been the 1nedical.a ttend ant of the fathe r of
his cou11try in his last agon y, and in tl1e trem endo us
trust , felt no sadn ess of soul, no anguisl1 of Si)irit, lest
some reme dy migh t have been overl ooke d, whos e prop er
appli catio n migh t have protr acted the price less life of
l1irn who was first in peace , first in ,var, and first in the
affections 9f his coun trym en.
Wha t reade r of the sacre d page has not felt the rnanl i11ess of his natu re melt ing almo st to tears , on peru sing
the brief tale of the dead yout h ",vh o was the onl_y
son of his moth er, and she a wido w?" Ah! the subli rnity and the patho s of that inim itabl e story owe their
trans cend ent beau ty and powe r, to the senti n1en t of
,vl1ich ,ve have been speak ing. It ,vas not mere ly that
the pare nt ,vas a dotin g moth er, and she in the loneliness of wido whoo d; but it was, that her only son, yea,
perch ance , her only child, the last eartl1 ly p;rop on whicl1
1
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lie r ,va nin g life rep ose d for com for t, had bee n hid den
fro m her sig ht in the dark:ness of the gra ve; it ,va s thi s
con sid era tion tha t mo ved the com pas sio n of Om nip otence, and pro mp ted tl1e dis pla y of mir acu lou s pow er.
It is, how eve r, dur ing the rav age s of a des ola tin g
epiden1ic tha t, for the firs t tim e, vis its our nei ghb our l1oods, tha t we rea lize mo st acu tely the imp erf ect ion s
of me dic ine , and are gri eve d bey ond exp res sio n at · the
feebleness of our mo st e11ergetic and bes t dir ect ed efforts.
Ho ,v sho uld the se fac ts ins pir e the stu den t ,vi th new
ard our to inv est iga te the dee pes t recesses of our science,
and to com pre hen d all tha t can be kno wn , wh ose ten den cy is to kee p at bay the act ive age nts tha t wa ge
,va r wit h hum an life. If the we ll ins tru cte d phy sic ian
\'rho has haz ard ed his ow n com for ts by inh ala tio n of
the vap our s of the mid nig ht lam p, ma y be cal led to exper ien ce me nta l dis tres s bec aus e of the inefficacious a1)pli cat ion of the pri nci ple s of me dic al phi los oph y, wh at
ma y he not exp ect wh o wa ste s the hou rs and mo nth s
and ~years of pup ilag e in friv olo us am use me nt or wa nto n
dis sip atio n? If, in the cou rse of trif ling aw ay pre cio us
tim e, he has suc cee ded in banisl1ing the las t par ticl e .of
sen sib ilit y fro m his bosom, he ma y pra ctis e phy sic , and
nev er hav e his tra nqu illi ty ruf fled by a sin gle pan g.
Bu t if a spark: of the end ear ing syr npa thi es of l1is natur e rem ain , l1is ang uis h wil l be the mo re int ens e wh en
he reflects on opp ort uni ties los t, sea son s of ins tru ctio n
1nisimproved, tl1e pro per use of wh ich wo uld ha·ve qua lified him , mo re perfectl_y, for pro fes sio nal use ful ness.
Mo re fre que ntl y too tha n ,ve are aw are , are our professio nal efforts foiled by the cup idi ty of tho se wh o, voi d
of pri nci ple and int egr ity , imp ose on the uns uspect ing
pra ctit ion er, the mo st wo rth les s art icle s of me dic ine
for tl1e gen uin e coin. We ll do I rem em ber how the
pub lic dis tru st wa s exc ited in cer tai n reg ion s some yea rs
etJgo, in res pec t of the pow ers of the gra nd her oic for the
tre atm ent of per iod ica l fev ers . Th e onl y ma nuf act ure rs
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of sul pha te of quinine, the n in An1erica, were Messrs.
Fa rr & Kunze, whose sm all estai>lishment on Callo,vhill street, gave to the profession thi s invaluable drug.
It was wo rth six tee n dollars per ounce, and it so happened, tha t a kna ve who was engaged qui te largely in
the sale of medicines in thi s city, became possessed of
all the stock of the manufacturers. He made the desper ate ven tur e to add an ounce of wh eat flour to eve ry
ounce of the sul pha te, and sold the pro duc t for the veritable article, the n lar gel y ·in demand. Th e res ult
of the fra ud was speedily manifest in the complaints
from almost eve ry qua rte r, tha t the sul pha te of qui nin e
was not the thi ng its ard ent adrnirers had proclaimed it
to be, and it required not a litt le tim e and per sis ten t
effort to pu t the article in its rig ht position. No t onl y
were scores of physicians mortified and ,,ex ed by tl1is
scandalous adu lter atio n, but l1undreds of suffering patien ts were doomed to prolonged distress as a consequence.
A11d her e you will joi11 n1e in seconding, as I rno~t
cordially do, the fitting rem ark s of my lea rne d colleague
wl10 addressed you las t evening, on the nat ura l te11den cy of the progressive cha rac ter of our science to
stim ula te you r studies, to aba te the perils of professional
life, and to req uit e the toils of the faithful and devoted
phy·sician. I rec ur to· thi s point, jus t now, to say, tha t
the same spi rit of progress has most signally characterized the his tor y of Ma ter ia Medica in the cit:y of Ph ila delphia, and tha t it is yet in its onw ard flight. As evidence, it will be alike my pride and pleasure to display
before you nea rly six ty specimens of the finest products
of pharn1aceutical art , most of tl1em new to nea rly all.
,vho hea r me, and fresh from tl1e lab ora tor y of Messrs.
Rosengarten & Sons, who hav e politely furnished therr1-.
for exhibition to the class of Jefferson Medical Col~
lege. On eac h of these, in its appropriate place, you..

..
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will hear 1nore, anon.* In the meanwhile, may I not
congratulate, not tl1e medical pupils in this hall only,
but the entire profession,. on the new era of pharmaceutical achievement at home, which if sustained as it
no~r is, and as it sl1ould be, will soon rid us of the vile
adulterations of our most potent remedies, and so relieve us from the mortification, consequent, in part at
least, on the defective quality of our best curative applianc~s?
It ,vere easy, ge11tlemen, to swell the catalogue of
<?auses that conspire to give pain to the medical practitioner. I n1ight place before you, in melancholy rank:
and file, tl1e agencies that lurk within him, and whose
pestif~rous operation curses l1is blessing~. The vices
that he, alas! too frequently cherishes, not only stain
his reputation in the eye · of others, but n1ar his peace,
. plant daggers in his soul, blast his hopes for time, and
cast a sombre shade over his prospects for eternity.
But enough has bee11 exhibited of the sable hues of the
picture, and we l1asten from the dreary scene, to gladden
your vision, for a brief space, with a gaze on the love- .
lier aspects of the landscape.
Tl1e practitioner of the healing art is not a stranger
to pleasure. His joys are peculiar to his 1)rofession,
a11d i11 1nany instances, far outweigh and more than
compensate for all the trials and anxieties of his vocation. There are lights as well as shadows i11 professional
life; spots bright and beal1teous on wbicl1 the eye may
rest with pure delight; many a fertile and gorgeous
oasis redolent of sweets that grow no where else. The
first of these lights that claims our notice, is The

* Since the above was in type) ~lessrs. Hennel, Stevens & Co., chemical manufacturers, of this city, have also sent several very fine articles,
,tles_igned for a like use.
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Stiidy of Medicine. If there be those who have no
fondness for the practical duties of our profession, it is
rare to come in contact with one who has not realized
high gratificatton in its study. When private reading
is duly blended with public instruction, a11d the dry
details of books are inspirited with the clear and ample
demonstrations of the professor, the student is not only
instructed, but delighted, as lie progresses. Hence it is
not an unfrequent occurrence, that young gentleme11 in
affluent circumstances, after having finished a full collegiate course, devote themselves to medical reading
and attendance on medical lectures, and sometimes even:
seek: the Doctorate with no expectation of practising medicine. They regard the process. as tending to amplify accomplishments already in possession, and as
,vell calculated to subserve their interests in after life.
They k:now too; that riches may, vanish very suddenly,
and should that calamity overtake them, a learned profession will come happily to the rescue.
Nor is it at all wonderful, that men of inquisitive
mind should feel desirous to explore the secrets of nature as they are developed in the variol1s departments
of our science. Here is a field of broadest dimensions,
sure to yield a plentiful harvest under due culture; a
rnine, whose true value has never been ascertained;
an inexhaustible· fountain, ever flo,ving, ever full.
To such of my hearers as have just entered the vestibule of medicine, a11d have been not a little perturbed
by the seeming barbarism of its nomenclature, I may
affirn1 with confidence, that this ·is tl1e most rugged and
thorny spot in the road. Especially is this so in respect of all who are strangers to the etymology of the
terms which owe their significance to a dead language.
Having rnastered this difficulty, you may calculate on
accumulating pleasures as you steadily and perseveringly advance. These jargonic terms, 011ce fastened
in the storehouse of me1nory, are sure to remain, be-
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cause the labour demanded to put them there, is a guarantee of perpetuity. It is not unlike the intense affection a man is said to have for a very~ ho1nely lady, whose
excellent qualities have prompted him to take her "for
better or worse." Her aspect may ha·ve been even
repulsive at first, as our no1nenclature assuredly is; but
the sterling qualities rise vastly above the lack of symmetry in the features, a11d if he become sufficiently
attached to make her his wife, a great man has told
us, that his love will be more ardent and abiding tl1an
if she were the prettiest plaything on the face of the
earth.
·
But the study of medicine is also a source of pleasure
to the indefatigable practitio11er, whose experience assures him every day, that the science is yet ,rery imperfect. He dev:otes many an hour, that others would
not scruple to waste in frivolous sports, in efforts to rescue the art of healing from the charge of uncertainty.
It vras this spirit that prompted the illustrious Rush to
say "that a physician ought to be a student to the end
of his life." And it was the same sentiment deeply
graven on the heart of the great Sydenham, that gave
utterance to that magnanimous declaration, "' I had
rather be tl1e discoverer of a certain remedy for the
most trifling disease, than to amass the largest fortu11e."
Such mar1ifestations of the high gratrfication associated
with and growi11g out of 1nedical study, are to be found
in many of our best works, as your reading has already
informed you. And yet, some talk largely of the certainty
of medicine, as if every deep mystery had been solved
as if every alleged fact l1ad a real existence. I tell
you, gentlemen, this fallacy of certainty appertains to
the poetry of our scie11ce, and bas little affinity for its
sturdy prose.
Though we are 11ot ignorant that some men practise physic, more from necessity than because of love
for the occupation, still it is true, .that many realize
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great pleasure, even in the drudgery of their calling.
There are heart-cheering lights even here, albeit there
are shadows enough all the while. I have known
those who affirmed, that they never felt so happy, as
when fully occupied with professional duties. This
is explicable on various grounds, among which stands
prominent, the concede~ fact, that a spirit of investigation is self-expansive, the surest mental fertilizer
known to n1an, growing by its own inherent elasticity,
and realizing new sources of enjoyment in every attempt to scan the phenomena of nature, both i11 health
· and in disease. Some mi11ds would collapse and sink
into comparative nothingr1ess, unless stimulated incessa11tly by new alimer1t for mental digestion. And
such is the nature of disease, that a man accustomed
to patie11t research, will discover something that wears
the garb of novelty, go where lie may. If he be an
independent thinker, untramrnelled by the dogmas of
the schools, regardless of any 1nan's opinions further
than they are coincident with trutl1, l1e will examine
, nature with his ow11 dissecting k11ife, and scrutinize
every merbid phenorr1enon, just as tl1ough he alone
were in quest of l{nowledge. This is the systemlevelling spirit that pushes ahead on the boundless
railroad of investigation, unchecked by the phantasies
of theory and tl1e hair-splitting distinctions of tl1e
mere sophist.
A.s evidence of the l1igh gratification derived by
ma11y physicians from the practice of n1edicine, allow
me to refer to the fact, that they seldom permit an opportunity to escape of making an autopsic examination,
although the task is regarded by sorne as odious, and
hence studiously shunned. It is the fond hope, that
some faint glin11nering light may dawn upon the obscurity of a doubtful case that urges the scalpel as it
wends its ,vay tl1rough the various tissues. Nor does
it n1atter, for the moment, whether the discover.}' thus
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made be real or fictitious, true or false, so far as the
pleasure of the student is concerned. The raptures of
Broussais were not less transporting at the time whe11
he dreamed that he had imn1ortalized his name by a
deathless discovery, from the fact, that subsequent investigation was destined to !aze his fabric to the dust.
The enthusiasm of Archimedes when he leaped from
the bath, naked and frantic, terrifying all who heard
the joyous exclamation, "I have found it! I have
found it!" wou_ld l1ave lost none of its thrilling influence on his own soul, if the doctrine of specific
gravity l1ad been blotted from the earth in the next
hour.
Not a small portion of the pleasures of a medical
life, not a few of its cheering lights owe their existence
to the te11dency of medical studies to expand the mind,
to liberalize the general views and thus to fit the individual for greater usefulness. The broad field of investigation throw11 open to him who embarks in this
enterprise, with a desire to have his mind richly stored,
presents a most certain antidote to the narrow ancl
contracted spirit that ought to find its fee simple only
i11 the cloister. Armed with the inductive philosophy
as a panoply against the fine-spun tnysticisms of the
mere theorist, lie lays, broad and deep, the four1dation
of all his acquirements, arid is charmed witl1 every
thing, which having truth for its basis, is but nature
speaking in the works of art.
The well-instructed physician is prepared to participate in all the liberal and useful enterprises in society, and here, too, he realizes ~leasurable emotions.
Hence, we learn the reasons that operated to give such
pron1inence, in the benevolent and literary institutions
of our great city, t(? Rush, and Wistar, and Griffitts,
and otl1er distinguished physicians. Their interests
could not be pent up within the narrow limits of lecture halls or private offices. They studied human
11ature in its widest range, and laid under contribution
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every thing aroun d them, in order to amass the greatest a111ol1n t of intelligence, and to diffuse the larges t
measure of happiness.
It has been charged upon our profession, that all its
appar ently disinterested benevolence flowed fro1n the
spirit of avaric e; and in proof, our attent ion has been
directed to the very rare instances in whicl1 pl1ysicians
have bequeathed large estate s to their families. But, I
need not detain you, to demo nstrat e the utter fallacy
of the allegation. It will not be denied, that medic al
men really have some considerable regard for mone y;
and it is conceded that a goodly portio n of the sine
qua non comes into their possession; yet it is equal ly
certai11 that they evince a very dimin utive sl1are of
the cumu lative facult y; and hence the pro, erb, that
"Doc tors seldom die rich." The plain truth of the
matte r is, that our profession is not only expected to
rende r a vast amou nt of gratui tous service to the
public, but that its libera lity in this respect has been
a theme of commendation -in all ages. Maki ng due
allo,vance, therefore, for all the selfishness and secret
motives of a few wl10 are exceptions to the rule, there
are thous ands on thousands of self-denying offices
performed by physicians, in all parts of the world,
promp ted by the pures t benevolence, and the heartfelt pleasure that requit es the truly generous. This
is their or1ly pay, and none other is expected. The
liberalized physician is no strang er to the t1nsullied
felicity that flows fro1n genui ne benevolence.
And think you, gentlemen, that in ventu ring to
. give even a faint sk:etcl1 of the lights of a professional
life- a meagre i11ve11tory of its pleas ures- ,ve me~n
to overlook the pure and exhila rating deligl1t that
bursts upon the soul and fills it witl1 ecstasy, when
our efforts, blessed by Heave n, restor e to friends and
family one who is endeared by every ·tie that binds
k:indred spirits together? Oh, no! faithless 8hould we
1
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prove to truth and to the dignity of our vocation, if
this resplendent gem were not permitted to shine out
from the mass of crudities i11 which it lies en1bedded.
Are there not some in my hearing who have already
seen the visions of by-gone years rise again to their
view, as spirits from the vasty deep, to give life and
,rigour a11d form, even to the faint traces of reality to
which I have referred, and. who ca11 say of a truth,
"All which I saw, and part of which I was;"

and who feel that the happiness of being instrumental
in snatching from the grave one estimable fellow-being,
is enough to counterbalance all the sorrows and perplexities that gather in the revolutions of years. Oh,
how ricl1ly does tl1e mellow tint of such an illumination compensate for the dark shadows that often obscure tl1e pathway of the faithful disciple of Hippocrates! Have you never seen the portentous gaze of
the affectionate wife, as she beheld, with untold agony,
the last gasp of the partner of her bosom, his spirit
taking its distant flight, despite the most untiring
efforts to save?
(' Insatiate Archer! Would not one suffice?"

The fearful epidemic strikes again, and yet once more ;
and the victims are borne in quick succession to the
narrow house, till at last, like the forest tree shattered
by the fury of the tornado, a solitary branch remains
to tell the heart-stricken widow tl1at she has not ceased
to be a mother. But even that last branch, the lone
hope of her desolate heart, lies prostrate, speechless,
almost within the icy embrace of the relentless tyrant
that spares not for tears, though tl1ey flow like rivers.
The frantic stare of the bereft one, d~rting fro1n the
couch of the dying to the countenance of the medical
attendant, has an eloquence in it of unutterable import. It seems to say, with imploring yet despairing
intensity of feeling, to which language cannot give
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expression, "Oh, spare my only child! save me from
going down, solitary and alone, in sorrow to the
grave." Ne,v vigour is imparted by the silent, yet
touching and resistless appeal. The energies of tl1e
healing art are taxed afresh; its resources are developed and applied with augrnentedskill and persistence.
The dying man revives; the anxious mother weeps
for joy, and cannot find language to pour out tl1e overflowings of her soul in gratitude to him who has bee11
the honoured instrument in ~ffecting the happy result.
Where is the physician, who, at such a juncture,
would barter his profession for any occupation below
the stars? Where tl1e man, from vv hose memory the
circumstances of such a scene could be effaced, while
mind retained its powers; or who would not treasure
up its minutest details, and call thern from the labyrinths of the past, to dwell upo11 the vision with delight, to the last day of his life?
We name but one more item under this division of
our discourse, and that i~, the h1:gh satisfaction attendant on successful efforts to elevate the meclical charracter.

Alas! there are dark shadows enougl1, and by far too
many, appertaining to professional standing; and it
beco1nes us all, teachers and pupils, to do what we
can, i11 tl1e best way, to efface the stain. Every welleducated, honourable practitioner is grieved · at the
defects so long tolerated in the n1atter of the preparatory instruction of candidates. He sick:ens at the
reck1essness witl1 which some are encouraged to shelter themselves under the broad wing of our art, as if
it were meant by Heaven to be a l1ouse of refuge for
the halt, the lame, the blind, of all occupations under
the sun. But he rejoices that not a few worthies,
ay, tl1at n1any are added to the roll, from time to
time, who have made their foundation sure, and have
erected a superstructure that will do honour to their
alma mater, and he hails them with joy, as co-workers
in the noble effort to redeem tl1e profession from the
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degr adati on with ,vhicl1 ignorance and char latan ism
would cove r it. It affords him unsp eaka ble happ iness to take by the hand ever y such yout hful eandidate for business and for fame, and to chee r him by
l1is counsel, his frie11dship, and his influence. He has
not forgotten the perils of his own ope11ing career, a11d
he know s by expe rienc e the value of a medical frien d
and adviser, at such a crisis.
Is the repu tatio n of a broth er pract ition er defamed
with out caus e? he will not be a silen t witne ss of tl1e
wrong, ~ut, feeling for the injur ed as lie ough t to feel,
will boldly defend him. He rejoices to rescue fron1
unm erite d odiun1, the humb lest me1nber of the profession, assured that the disgrace of 011e is, in soine
n1easure, the degr adati on of the entir e frate rnity .
And while he pays a reasonable deference to the distinct ions that unav oidab ly obtai n, as the resul t of
contingencies, he delig hts in selecting those for his
chief companions, who, to their love of science and regard for the hono ur of their l)rofession, add the char ms
of a virtu ous and cons isten t life. He feels the resistless force of affinit.Y for kind red spirits, for those ,vho
are identified in their symp athie s with the grea t interests of hurn ani(y ; a11d he prefe rs to rally unde r tl1e
out-s pread ba11ner of the publi c good, rathe r than to
have a signa l place bene ath the narro w flag of party .
With Syde nham , he embr aces the 1'-'"hole fan1ily of
man, in the grasp of his benevolence, and is prou d to
be one of a frate rnity , whose prov ince it is, "to soothe
the troub led spiri t and give the sufferer rest."
Such , youn g gentl emen ,. are some of the lights and
sliadOVJs of a medical life. I woul d that a master penc il had sketc hed the scenes, and made tl1e
canvaHs spea k with all the patho s of livin g reali ty.
Impe rfect as it is, the pictu re is your s, for futur e
medi tatio n and impr ovem ent. May it be your happ y
lot to reap rich harv ests of pleas ure, not only in the
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practice of the profession in after years, but in its
study, now. To this end make it your business to
place a due estimate upon present advantages. Some
tak~e no 11ote of time, but by its loss. Be it your
ambition to count every moment lost, that is not i1nproved. Let each setting su11 bear witness to the
fidelity of your studies, and you will never regret that
you came hither, even at the sacrifice for a season, of
all the sweets of the do1nestic circle, to enjoy the solid
pleasures that flow from this fountain of medical
•
science.

